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COUNCIL OF MINISTERS REGULATION No. 341/2015
COUNCIL OF MINISTERS REGULATION TO
PROVIDE FOR LIVE ANIMALS MARKETING

This Regulation is issued by

Ministers pursuant to Article 5 of the Definition of

Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia Proclamation

TART On

tWA

GENERAI,

m+411
harC CM
,V,t)
.R.141

1. Short Title
"titbit'

f u7.11:1-C* 9m31C
rjfiiii/U6,%"

-1-11/1. A.tnclq1

R141

a)-AT

141,F,:1*

This Regulation may be cited as the "Live Animals

4:TC

Marketing Council of Ministers Regulation

1,*11A:
•i(1•11

No.341/2015".

tt,ti

2. Definitions
7-Cl'

r"terItnin- 'Mr/ 111H-PC:
"tiTk"

`1A -I- V4:913

hTk 'TO

e/ rit,TX

P

h'34.3V q P.PeIm

In this Regulation unless the context otherwise
requires:

N"ili1:1- 141,e+

1/"Proclamation" means the Live animals
Marketing

Proclamation No. 819/2014;

2/definitions provided for under Article 2
Proclamation

Unit Price

the Council of

Marketing Proclamation No. 819/2014.

ix (6) d"W 44. f,tril 8141 hal-TtA::

S.
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No. 691/2010 and Article 18 (1) of the Live Animals

XrfiYou

4=TC

of Ministers

Powers and Duties of the Executive Organs of the

h+14 i-3 efiAtI/IS -1-111C Aantall

WO- 1{1A+

Live Animals Marketing Council
Regulation

20.90

shall be applicable;
ITO
2rt,a)
Negarit G. P.O.Box 80001

of the

Pfh

1.J. A ',24÷ ..911,01 4i•PC

tii.6iinfi;

flh(Pg hl+N a

or.%

4")

.9°
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3/definition provided for live animal under Article

AchY"

(b)

7-C7-91)

f'•hAmal.

rn1 Ott+ I

2 (1) of the Proclamation shall include draft

V,9°9

animals;

,Kaa,rosA
arqb

4/ "waiting center" means an enclosed place used to

► 11117- tianYunG.e K4g

stay live animals, except cattle, for a limited

(lotiA -frni-t1D-

period of time after their purchase from first level

N,A11-1- 1741,g7-

live animals market center until they are transport

0/ ""WPY a1(1.,P" °7A•1Virt. £4:9"
fichr
tme.

rthr

tr7MIA

(11.+

f'"?.. g(14.

to second level live animals market center.

c•htiAA 11:)PART TWO

)W41 0-A-IAAtr ►1M7- r741M `11414÷

LIVE ANIMLAS MARKETING CENTERS

3. Number and Distribution of Market Centers
The appropriate regional organ shall, in consultation

P. r1•11A7' "981147- •1111÷S fr.'C6L°
h°10•0 ,e Am- VIIAA hliA 114:91'

rap1J,e7+

(lanantitiC ?4WD

r1hci1.214- Mina.

(161111+

with others bodies having the power to regulate live

A,Atq.

/fr'Af ►il

N34.g.10-X

K4g

centers around the breeders and determine their
number and distribution.

•111:1-5 AC6Lb.4-4za)-39°
0.17unXemLY
()Amin?'"
?i/

animals marketing, organize live animals marketing

apti,e•

'18114+7

J'Am- VitAA hliA (14:9°

4. Designating First Level Market Center
1 /The appropriate regional organ shall, in
consultation with others bodies having the power

htitCh

,9C

flabantitiC

ranYonG51 Ka ()4WD V3(114-

to regulate live animals marketing, when
designating the first level live animals market
centers and determining their number and

1)1411',4. "78114:1-1 A.A,e5m:

Acbv7. (1.0)(l rortifie1-1-1 antiA.c14

distribution, consider the following particulars:

Wino+ 09(r1t1÷ ,P.TC(1;)-A:
0)

Athr NI(1A• hC(1.24 .91141a•1
PTto-

A) Al7it1Ct1G94

a) their proximity to breeders;

b) their convenience for access by vehicles;

hane0-:
th) A.t.m.+°X5,34an)

Am•OS

-

+411,0 ;

aDT h+C(l4-

„PAa•1

c) their proximity to users;
d) their convenience for access to feeds and
water supply;

10) V-hA,Pg ?4 9"
hit'n

fr÷

11C,P5,41:

fiaDArt- Aanwl

e)

their convenience for marketing of different
breeds, age and types of live animals;

1fi Xitgfnt 4XL-A Y9G h

Olt+ f, 4'7

,9Mat 4tiTC
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f)

marketing through auction;

han:65+:

A) °Y.V1-k1,-

their convenience for access of live animals
health control services; standardizing and

PROT 9°.M1S f cm,4,--). 111,e+
A°711V,K'
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anaolf

g) following the directive issued by the

flaph÷A heiwrGf higHtP149

Ministry, their location in adequate distance

-Pfra7-1--:

from residential areas, schools, health

11,190 1- hc t111,et4- tivtle-e

facilities, religious institutions and other

MA(/11°4- Ack

social service providing institutions;

h-l-rucPt- (1,4-4-t

(l(it C++

awry J.:rapl:
h) their convenience for the expansion of the

n) rlflf "71414141 A°7(144-1. fit,f

market capacity; and

in• heiTh5-1-:71s•
4') Athr h3t111

141,K÷

i) their convenience for access to institutions

wifilf rkelAltr-1-

ant," 4,4-T

antten -1-*°74-

engaged in provision of basic needs for live
animals market actors.

anT

e/ 1)141,e÷

m4'.5'4- hc

2/ If the market center is expected to provide

titr5 MST am

service to neighboring Woredas' and Kebeles',

tlhleaa.

its designation shall be determined by

a)4A3' hS 44111.P91 hal-t-ARC hi1t1-1-

appropriate regional organ jointly with

4)(1t1.5"4- P°7.f't1alA

hal(141 ,P110)• tliAA MA

neighboring Woredas' and Kebeles'.

11(17.tatir--1-

.7C (L

h1-14.51A.1-AK`C At'A 'l'

rlflf
?-1-Amm•

3/ The competent wereda or kebele body

l'4'11A. MA

authorized to administer the market center shall

(17Ohtl• flb-P°7 }IAA Calfi

cause the center to obtain map and site plan if

tu4A (DAY"

the center is located within town or certificate

Tit" wJ,9° (11mC
bin Rig° N/36+

of possession of land if the center is located in a

,e11.- `14,91"),

rural area.

K41-PC h14.1)4(1)•

l'eniXe/DLY RG31 ftr h1A11-1- 141,e+
`lehA a9/4-1ant1li.C-1tianYunG,e .t4g r-br h1A111-- 1.11,g:1`11IttA

11.4- A4-4- hIK kJ-OMARP(6-1.

5.

Criteria to be met by the First Level Live
Animal Market Centers,
The widths of the first level live animals marketing

Mr

center shall be determined based on the availability

trT

of land and supply of animal in the locality and its

r121t-E-10-1 antid.C-Y4 11°7.5'14

organization shall fulfill the following criteria:

anti") hAfl÷:
(1..11 3t1 h?T. (1%-l-C

ti4.4- P.+

1/ have an area with at least 5000 meter square;

Xr

4'7 CU 9.9°

G./' "Mai 411•C A 1.114:•

VYfi 'VIVO flemm41“1"
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2/ have a fence built of local materials;

MIC
(Wilt

1'7 ?W' an

anKILK-At

I 4.1g.

(

"7.4'flif S

3/ have facilities such as market information

an 61biN
*71.71

board, loading and unloading facilities, solid

willtogg

west burning and liquid waste sewerage

£.K44'

r§:'171 4

facilities;

5' Am-

4/ have common facilities and toilets for market

ri..e1A1A

W A/4151,-1-

aw1A1.e an'ILY94- ?►S" Prinalig I+

actors;

f Am?Oriel+

(3,P,Y1-

ft

of animals;

V 4414 d.A

wit1-t-S1K- h1 /4.1.-A

5/ have a partition to accommodate different types

A a)A41:9°

(14: a•Yt anti-:- owns.

6/ have adequate facilities to provided feed, water

tlaiS

and health service for animals and isolation

Aa7.111A- P.h511' ?OM+

places for animals identified to have health

an A6b-i. .1' Am-

h1 Al tr

?IS

problem; and

"9"/A.P (J' film.: NS
IR'aiga)• ?-1-tn(14'S A an 4,1 k 1 Al tr

7/ be clean and convenient for information
service.

MA4-V R4if `741A+ a7oht1+1 AAanAfr
6/ h10•11 J'Am• hi1A t'tPA4- K04' V4:9"
hIM--1- ?a/4m+ "YOM

A.A.erS

÷ arit)1(1÷

with others bodies having the power to regulate
live animals marketing when designating the

41114-S" tiC 6P-1- tl.mtl3
an g.c +4-

6. Designating Second Level Market Center
1/ The appropriate organ shall, in consultation

ATCfl

second level live animals market centers and
determining their number and distribution,
consider the following particulars:

U) OHM g,141 h14'N o (6) (A)t
(w): (4)! (A): (n)

(an):

a)the fulfillment of particulars specified under

?lc (4') f4-1A0.4-

Article 4 (1) (b), (d), (e), (f), (g), (h) and (j)

of this Regulation;

ana/11,4-4:arl:
kt'll(1.P4 .P'1 m•'

A) A4:9"

(11) Akt.ltr.C airfil

h1
an)

t

anG41

han;E :
1- :

r t

,("_.A h41:114- h1A1lt°4-

b)their proximity to feedlot operators;

c)their convenience for information technology
network service;
d)their convenience for supply of power.

A°7174e/

°M)&

Ah1G-0- tp0i5"4-

m il° .1)(14.504hi(1•1 (1A0)- Ft/AA titlAS

2/ If the market center is to provide service to
neighboring Woredas' or Kebeles', its
organization shall jointly be determined by

.9t6171 '"rC

Xr1.6f14
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Woredas' or Kebeles'.

,9C (1,910

t/ ?1(1,P "761111.*1 fri.,Pr1•h14.t40). W3711•1

3/ The competent wereda or kebele body

fltat- MiA P141.P..-7- ("M► i. nth•h°7

authorized to administer the market center shall

}-iAA VrIff tin tic,+s"rill tp,er

cause the center to obtain map and site plan if

gitiv ?0/16-1•

Vrei

the center is located within town or certificate
of possession of land if the center is located in a

N14.(r4m-

(14,9164.

rural area.

PO-Al-V &Of ?cbr ?I'M+ °me+ 'IAA
'Mil+ 'An+ emr1d.C-119 0-M.V R4g ficbr 7► 11111•

"MIA

7. Criteria to be met by the Second Level Live
Animal Market Centers
The widths of the second level live animals

(1.4- ti4.-1- ?OR M►tlil.o)-

hS"

marketing center shall be determined based on the

h+CO-1• rattweil tTT hRLYTY•1:

availability of land and supply of animal in the

Pan6-1•

anin

locality and its organization shall fulfill the
following criteria:

(•)t (0)! (6) ?► s'

111►.11 R111 ill+N

(%) e•h1A0••
u/

(6) of of this Regulation;

antig.C44:
NT. fAm-:

°V.t.0 116
11•4.9m•1

1/ those specified under Article 5 (3), (4), (5) and

111141 co,K91' IMO flail.

2/ have an area of at least 20,000 meter square;
3/ have a fence built of block or wire;

0q,J. 1).4.m4 WPC fAa)•:

?÷A.Pit

rch9D

(lA•h
Am-

N14.4.4‘ P01ti4-4A
"4/ V141,e,:1-

Aln--1. 1414+ AL-

(10111,4—:- hC11.24 NS"

?4:9°

iIK-1111.5T

:11117iT r:J-tne,

4/

have a partition to accommodate different types
of animals;

5/ have space partitioned and allocated for market
actors' such as cooperative union, breeder,
feedlot operator for marketing live animals;

(1:1- ,PAffP:
/

6/ have live animals weighing scale owned by the

aviotm.
11/.• At' k1.111•0-?-4- r-t-emeit14A÷

center and certified by the Ethiopian

P4:9" hliWt. ("1.111 fAca-:

Meteorological Institute;

f'-h°/11

Pa•OS (10•114.÷ h+Cfl•:

raw1SV anA4•1--

►S"

?Tn.+ °Y°?

x. f'741.P.4- `10111÷ Piti-PARC
;'M+ 1•11,e•

communication infrastructure, guarding quarter
and marketing offices.

"74Y,Y1 (LC fAm-::

01
- remYezD6fs'

7/ have adequate water and power supply,

v.iwu

8. Administration of Market Centers
1/ The first or second level live market centers
shall be administered by:

0.45DA6 4,KG-A

u11 014:4' i 4,1

4ITC

,9t6fil

OA
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a) appropriate organ located around the center
or the competent authority of the locality

r741,e+
J'Am• htiA to,K51°

fAal•

?-t-Amm- htiA

A0.0 •1-111C

authorized to administer it, if it is situated
outside the urban area;

c141,e,:t- (1t5tie1.1:1
b) municipal office, appropriate organ or body

A) 1111.1-97 IIAA twArr
rti•1-(lar ("111.7A

authorized to administer center if it is located

(1,4-t

htiA m,e,r A11.0 •1.1'1C
MIA ?°1•(1X• t.

?•t-Arnm•

(Mail

within the urban center.

"76114.1:1 ,PCPNIK*G-A:
2/ The body authorized to administer the market

Am9A•j&KC

1•11A-1-

centers shall have powers and duties to:

?.1-ilma)0) tithr V3A11-1- °MIA+ "IA hA.,0"1:

a) take measure necessary to make free the
area from factors that negatively affect the

te7..VAP4- MIVULak. 04.:P

live animals market;

241- SR h14.trip -1-q(l..0)-1 hcrg
rana)•AK- :
t'arl.m?+(• ?MA

A) A141,e÷
"111-÷

tia7.Amat• MA/A°-1-

:)C

h3.03 fw 1 K'4"1:
flog'itaiqzg miliAT £9f'1

b) maintain proportionality of service charge
with that of the service rendered;

c)

necessary that enable efficient and

f"/KI•Y+C

Al& an(L-t-

organize and fulfill infrastructures

effective implementation of the said
market.

r741,e.4-

an) c•11•em•1 ?OA+

d) assign and fulfill a responsible personnel to
follow up and control the day to day

?4:51°
0A;)- N14.0-V°

marketing process, the health of live

4.,e,e'fr comp.+

animals, security and other related

141711.0-t-AS ?a7.4.almC
tol,--t-V

marketing activities;

N14.aDY.•15'

not

h14.a/11 ri'M 41:
to) MAP*:

e)

t•(141h

hK'lKi.P h3K 141,e,:h °Vitt&
110-A•I-V
1,(1,e,÷

Ka

mit•hti:h

fichr NIAA4-

aqimt IL+

allocate sales plot to breeders, cooperative
unions, feedlot operators in the second
level live animals market center, based on
the size of the center;

/A-

"mai

4,RZ-A ti,G

4,1

4/TC q.i?i

1.) hCt1.5"4-t tH14:1-
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cause breeders, cooperative unions, feedlot

(10.11•1V R4g ?4WD

operators to handle the sales plot in an

713(1114- 1.11,e,+ 'MIA+ s7-71-1

organized manner and to pay service fee

hP1(1.50*

f/D116b).

0.7J.

fl•hltl.a)-

h.g.10-k-htn-

proportional to service they get;

[MO-

AhlAlt► •I:
hq:y

N'34.1iTA.

11) (10.(1.1-V RG

g) ensure the availability of the number of

rchr
VVID

► 311 17.3

animals in feedlot operation center or

?"1/3111

animal keeping center if the animal is

fiDe14:1-

(10iY, Sao-C

supplied to second level market based on

?"1•1,e,7- 't-PC,e, A111 .e.l'4 11:11a0
1) ,1:1"

the representative sample;

(1:11: Ir9g:A(1.,Va)ti11an5re,Alm-

0).KV" Il°?4 f
0°74,w1T:
R1.

?I) IlU-ll 1'
1.(1,e,÷
an

tmA

h) ensure that the purchase of representative

Vtiviu

(161111:1-

(lintif,

S an. S

rtita 0 9"

• 1M.
1

(11V0-q=

an4.000-1

c°74.9111

sample at second level live animals market
is conducted by written agreement and
after being approved by the exchange

?IS

controller issue transportation certificate or

-P4a1f[140)- 1,471m 11 01

allow delivery to be made at feedlot or

tiVuntiC w4.1-7.

keeping center;
t1m9PA(1.,P

tn.P.9" c.1:1"
anty

mfr t1a74,C

?"11P41:
it') MP114.V

i)

R4g
'76h117- '741,K+

(1.t•CPC

ettlY,P ran4saitnC:

control dealing or auction of live animals
at the second level live animal market
center.

P'Ati/IS" •-'7(11,4• ,e,tri-j-A::
ranYfiD6,es'
V3(111:1-. 1411',4- °71)114:1- &K

1'

V41:9u

3/ The organization and operation of the first and

hc

second level live animals market centers and

hbue-C h34.0-"P aPtlY,÷ w9bte14.3

flantiAA

?IS (leiniWr V`iiitinCe 7.11.
11"?Pwalm-

the limit of time for notification of market
centers upon delineation and designation shall
be determined by regulation to be issued by the
Ministry.

anaDL,P ,P,a)11SA::

9.9°

5.14• :Mat ,h 'PC (.0 filti•

18. tii6V(iir
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9. Pate and Time of Marketing
1/ The date and time of marketing of live animals

?1.11.P.4- +15- 11346/ (leinYanGf K4g ti.br
"1-11,K:h cal/.1P/X'(1+ +IS e154-

at the first level live animals market center shall

11110111.a)-1 •ati16Lb (PO. "MD+ al•trr

be determined by the body authorized to

f1u9tri84- Ca/41,e+ m9btil•1:1 flagtftpt./4

practical situation of the area.

IMPS"A: :

.K4g e4:51°

e/

administer the center by taking into account the

111,K+

2/ The date and time of marketing of live animals
at the second level live animals market center

°71•111:1- 1•1,V,4- rntliZga)•
4'15" (114-

shall be at any date and time where there is
marketing.

fa fiA : :

10. Process of Marketing at First Level Live
Animals Marketing Center
1/ A live animal market actor at any first level live

141.f.4•

ti44°
gletiA raitg.ar r7t1e.4.
61 i'4111' h,(1117- 111,K÷

fianYars6f RL

animal market center shall conduct the

ranYan6,e f.4g 111,e,÷
hitA

to,Kr (10R* (14,916b),S'

a)•hAS" p,1 1111

1)÷4:r tilg

marketing by himself or by only a single agent
whose power of agency is authenticated and
registered by a notary and who has a valid

flAm• flkt"),K•

NS ?RS

fli,T
e/

(DILA 41Y

(10111f1' 4.

.3t111 i'

efnYeloGY K471 ?49D

2/ Live animals supplied to first level live animal
market center and not sold shall be returned

141,e÷ a7Ot1A •Cfla)•

back to where they came from upon approval

111•1A+ rni1•tiA•
71•-4:rim f1 11 P'11"

business license.

X.5°C

3,P,Y1-

?MA

by market center controller without paying any
service fee.

liqz,P

a).K elnar(14-

AunAilA.::

r/

(1°LetBala• emaTh6f "m4-'4+
7111111+ 141.e4"

at first level live animals market center shall be

V•E.1..0aD 141A+ at.7te

issued upon approval by the market controller

11141,e+

that the purchase was conducted in conformity

(1t/ThYen,L..e .K4g
w/MiA

fruC1•1:1 c411'1. A AAaDri-

-P4ar1ffi6m- ti•t.4:nm

OM

Mr

110-A-t-7 RLif ft?' VH111+ 141..e4a9etiA raZitar f141,e• it-05•
NW+
fi/

11. Process of Marketing at Second Lcvet Live
Animals Marketing Center
1/ A live animal market actor at any second level

714-4• toAr

.K4g

(14776b),S

with the marketing procedure provided for in
the directives issued by the Ministry.

71111,14- 1°71:111

110A:1-

3/ A transporting permit to live animals marketed

51D111(1

c•h4..)1mg ?•hantrill (D-itAS

MIA

live animal market center shall conduct the
marketing by himself or by only a single agent
whose power of agency is authenticated and

tkitfiri0

git%

7E6,11 41PC 0.)4 fil't:
t" f.
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registered by a notary and who has a valid
business license.

2/ A breeder, feedlot operator or cooperative

miotiA

union supplying large number of live animals to

001),Y"

market, may conduct marketing by presenting

6').(14-1. frulf. "7)11(: 041.1P ?chr

sample of the live animals or electronic

111A41- cof. 141,e÷ "761111-1- "951"(1/4-

evidence of animals without the need to bring

gal

1•11A-1I' M(1.

V"7.5141:41

ilf1i6.A1 V4:51" hlt1•) San•S" cnY,Sr"
11,1611 ~xht) a7114g 11`14'411 111,g1

all the animals to market center. The detail shall
be regulated by directive to be issued by the
Ministry.

a04.0r h4.socalmr.%A•ki. notrainia•

an an G,P ;ea) A

r/ (111.1) itl+W
1)-1-4.0tio

rthr

(0) an114:1111,e:1'

at market center pursuant to sub-article (2) of

•4"/"14

this Article shall be approved by market center

h1A4-1-

(1141,e4-

11"7.1Imm-

114-4:nm (OM

C1itH1

m/4.916 4. fint0 4:1(1°7K-A(1.,P0P

3/ The legality of live animals market conducted

controller and delivery shall be conducted at
feedlot station based on the document issued by
the controller.

V"7.4.ar

4/ The appropriate organ shall, as may be

film- htlA N1R

necessary, organize in selected area a second

(14-e/D4at. hilfit1.574
R4Y1 C.1:5r°

.‘"cq:t. r"7. }•'17I

1131111. V141P,'i- "961.44- SRI•YlA::
71(:11(: hl.sig an- ‘1:411•1:4-

maim-

level live animal market center supported by
electronics system. The detail shall be regulated
by directive to be issued by the Ministry.

anaD6,e Odic A

61

ti.la •kc• fi aLe W ahl ). anal )

mmt,44-

at second level live animals market center shall

R4g f'4:Y" V3A4:1lOtiA

(

be issued upon approval by the market

141,e4-

/-“(:1•1:1 ?•1•1i•1•A AA antri - flc7.11.K4-t4alitlLaP
11311111- P"71111

(1:V1

5/ A transporting permit to live animals marketed

f)41:r

controller that the purchase was conducted in
conformity with the marketing procedure
provided for in the directives issued by the
Ministry.

11t

4ITC

5.9°
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PART THREE

)WA (V)-1£+9° 7171110• o111f

+1.4-LP34- eni-fl-itTs

IliPA.E.V .e.4YT ta.1.:Y°

tlanYanGf
h7t01-

animals purchased from first and second level

altl.,e P•t-111- £4:51" N7O114-3

live animal market center or from feedlots;

°71111 rA(14-1°:

g/ tionYam6y

2/ not trek or transport by means of transportation
(0,e,y°

live animals purchased from first and second

V•Mtb r.hr N7A,14-7

level live animal market center or from feedlots

"71011114-

1.11.P.1-

11•r71t1Ct1G

611. 1111,e,

effort a)•yq

(P•I u)4.-1- /1.1v1"

trntAit 744 +TS Ill 1:). 94 Ill

Vt15 ficlv1" N'Hlel 11111f m1+1.41 Mill':
tlin.c .1:11•11C

1.11,e+

ILK

3/ provide feed, water and other necessary care to
the animals during transportation;

Nt1d.117, ► I/P111 111. "71'4"1 ht111÷

6/ 11,Ivr

for more than 8 hours by vehicle without giving
them rest;

fA1.4fi:4• (171:111 ?At11"1°:

W (1N

1/ not trek for more than 50 kilo meters live

1.11,e÷ "761114-

119 tt.°11 (my,

(lNiClu

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF MARKET
ACTORS
12. Common Obligations
Any market actor shall:

Xg.ftnA 1.e0J-234°T)Vm-511)

telf:Atl.f
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ha.ar an&a•tl

4/ supply to market live animals free from
observable damages and diseases;
5/ refrain from any misleading acts during live
animal market and health control;

ht111-1-:
bl

tinar*

11t•t-4,(:

1)411"

h7f1e0-7

6/ except consumers, receive confirmation from

£'h'°

appropriate organ that he correctly transported

litinfinG,P ?IS Iiit-11-1-V f.
N'HV1:t•

"961111-1anLy

neinapi•

11"7:1Tif

to,e(1°
A.P37-71

?-1.1AR•1• £4:51"

1.311111• riJE'•yl-s 41114- ÷t/liA
0)..K

those animal types and quantity purchased from
first and second level live animal market center
or from feedlots and that the animals specified
in transporting permit reached to the destination
within the time and appropriately.

tin

Va7.1AN (14,');)611, h1(141
Um- MIA '1174- ATC11).A::

PA1-4(1. 1f.„4-9134VhVg 104'N ► K'1:17, h7R•hm114' trtr

13. Obligations of Feedlot Qperator,
Without prejudice to Article 10 of the

a7')va)•7- 11.h1" 1.7till:1- 141.e.4"

Proclamation, any feedlot operator engaged in live

P•M°71•

animals marketing shall:

4

grism

r' t4 I ♦1 it%

41.1t4A t,A4' ALM ♦TC

6/ 4419" N1114+ h°7tA(1.51 anl..9
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1/ supply live animals to second level market

AI•A+V A4X 4419" /O M+ 4741A+

center only from feedlot;

°Uhl+ r1+4411
2/ not transfer his business licence obtained from

I/ AVM 'Mtn- MA S'1'ra)-7

appropriate organ to the third parties.

AN1-PV a17 fAlnitortsittreil
114.4114 PIA414-

14. Obligations of Exhorter
Without prejudice to Article 11 of the

Q. felh. 47,1a*Pl.

"ffi ":"„n h1R+int1.
°71VaP9° 11419°

141$1.4. 1A

Proclamation, any exporter engaged in live animal
market shall have the following obligations:

f•iltniG• 4iL1fil 4hli•7t7 7.14,0Vo9 fffigf4i r*r
h'IM.1.7 41Y Atwara, 111.r 4ir74.441i
0/ mR a)-6L.• U1C

h7t1e1+ flit.4141' Rai 0044+
ftunaitt+ 111/1

their quarantine period;
2/ to prepare exportable live animals based on the

ratAtiao

wAr

1/ to export only those live animals completed

f.e.g
11T1Ce Vitt

Ethiopian standard or if there is no Ethiopian
standard, on the basis of the buyer's standard
and quality;

anA44* 1"1711,9r1-i

rl (1PCX•14 a AT 4"1114 IPA doolP Mt).
Porptio) MIA +1N+
AamPalmG toAr 1104.111448 (104X

ATM fAa)• istiA elmitt+

3/ to cooperate when requested by the appropriate
organ to physically supervise the exportable
live animals found within the premises of the
enterprise or to provide information about the
exportable live animals;

-1-1141C ri1411
0/ frit

40'4.1 Ilw73Va).9" 04:1.

tori•V an" MAC fAantn+i

4/ not transfer his business licence obtained from
appropriate organ to the third parties.

hit414.11
14.

Tri..+54

Ming WPM

1 1,1% h7A•.a)(1. ;Pr

Non ?OM'' 'TM! lit 1•1/14,
MqV

1419"

N1.1.,PC4•1 h74,gnil1. hi' 1101 i114.111.
4a7t41 14.41111 htV0+31

Proclamation, a transporter engaged in live animal
transport, business shall have the obligation to

h7A448

'04,01" W14.47.m." h7h411111.

1 • WthEALWILUILTIALUMISL
Without prejudice to Article 12 of the

h74.""ri.

provide rest, feed, water and other necessary care
to animals during transportation.

..76'1*

1R" *Ago%
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FART FOUR

hit 2'144-

JIVE ANIMAL MARKFTINC AND HEALTli

NIA4+ 141A+ hS triS t•P‘PC

CONTROL,

1741.e.4* -14"1"/L flAemang41
6/ ha/f1•1 .eAa)- hilA ?4:vn ?OM+

g/

1111M h34'N 10•A
P(IZeinKtl-

animal market supervisors.

:

141,e+ .h4,nla1GPTI

(6) aDA44•

V4:5!"

1115),:h.

•h.P ►i1►iG504-

,P1141a)-

2/ A live animal market supervisor assigned in
accordance with sub-article (1) of this Article

shall have knowledge in the field and good

On}-474•

tinAtir

16. Assigning Market Supervisor
1/ The appropriate organ shall assign the live

GNP,

ethical background.

syrcin'TA::

z.

17. Responsibilities of Market Supervisor
1/ The market supervisor shall have the

raP(lf;t• -14"1"/G
6/ 141,11,:1-

responsibilities to:

0)

1'4.kr

a)

/41,e-1-

conducted

:141 NS Y.111-1 Arn9A4.R9" fawn.
an an (f$741-

441+A°

ensure that the live animals marketing is
in

accordance

with

Proclamation, this Regulation and directive

an au-1

issued for the implementation of this

ri ?Tr

Regulation;

?4WD N1(111+

b) enter premises of any live animal feedlot

(1.--e,

station or waiting centers at working hours

A94- ?rma/(14-S fign.Pa/mCi an4g

and obtain information or inspect

1"117÷ cn,e4" ORT ?ananAtl÷:

document.

A) mg

(1K1111..? t Ar °94. Mil. .9

°MA+ .1-111-t-m- mR

th)

an)447

NIA 4+

P°7 3311-

half1•1

1)4:51"

ensure possession of transporting permit
issued by appropriate organ when live
animals purchased from market centers are

liAcn-

V-hAal:Fm-1 r°91111 4.,43.K'
an

c)

?f II

transported to the next destination;

Erb" ("14:-Y1T
?°7..P17-11 -untich

d) stop and inspect trucks transporting live

ra9A-Pri Veinewriic

animals and request production of relevant

Lw) 1).1:V°
LP*"

h°1(141 PITar

ASR

►'3X.+(:

documents.

IPA+ fa9.t41:
f.T411)A::
gl

10-ti

2/ The market supervisor shall, to discharge his

111.10-

responsibilities specified under sub-article (1)

At/pawl+ 11141Y,:t- (10111:1-f; tl°71;311

of this Article, have the power to seize live

1-11.PA-

-14111a1L

illchfc*

(6)

V.hunAti-h(Ww)

Y..K• h14.0.51° (1A,A*4

animals or trucks loaded with live animals

/8-

4,r./•A 521+ 711,a1
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when illegal acts committed during marketing

of animals in the market centers or during

tnM° f)tr

transporting or in any other marketing activity;

'71111 •tiltiCtiG ?aprii
,W744PA::

4141,e÷

(111.1) hl+N
(6)

h1.1'W

111.5+13

hc

V.1-114,14-÷

antin 6,epJ T

report to the appropriate body, if he discovers
violation of the Proclamation, this Regulation

(Owl

8311.3

mk.l°

(g)

3/ The market supervisor shall, immediately

•hti+Aal.

?aim-

and directive issued hereunder, while
discharging his responsibilities specified under

analiVilaP1

flhn'14-165', h1(141

L7'1:4-

sub-article (1) and (2) of this Regulation.

`19.,e:41
XX. aelm'r K*C24.71-1 tillaom4.4°
hcal: AU, 8.141
fi/ "71V(D-J°
K111.1

tn,er

.140-Aa)-

anar)6.9P4-1 flaD•HAft:

?aim•

marketing of live animal is committed or is

?4 J'

going to be committed in violation of the

alf.r

'11111

Proclamation, this Regulation or directives

•1-6.1MA wM° A.6A5P3 5m• 41A°

•h.Pait►iG

issued hereunder may inform same to the local
live animal market supervisor or appropriate

P4:51-

(•er, (1M1(111.(1)-

18. Informing Illegal Acts
1/ Any person when he believes that illegal

halfl•th:t.

organ.

MIA antncPP
(111.1) illtht"30-(1 h14'N (ls) an(14:1.
r4,11

kt41:11

?.h6.Rant1+1

2/ Any person who informs illegal marketing
committed pursuant to sub-article (1) of this
Article and causes seizure of the animals shall

P.1:51°

tIlVa).V" AM' (KU K141 tal+N

be paid the commission fee provided for under

(?) (A) eni(144- ?m*"?. MA

Article 19 (5) (b) of this Regulation.

,ehg.ATA::
P/ mg?"7•m•

flanaPan•

$1°)-11$4.1. °93V m•'1°

3/ The informants identity shall not be disclosed

("M-b

to protect him from any harm that may be

7%1/4 ,ev1AW .K.K4.uA 11

caused due to information he supplied.

Vii. (Man PC7.4- ft1..RaP11-1altl., h4" ?-1-.111
m7.tAt1.1) inmil
fitr
t111.0 R1•1 f1it1.131V ►% (P) an to4:1r•tq'tilalG 6rc÷ A.RCA haP1•1 fAmht-A

clomp

tichr
nay faMA::

r•h6.0aD114-1

19. Feedlots or Waiting Centers Involved in
Illegal Acts or Live Animal Seized
1/ The appropriate organ shall, upon receiving
report in accordance with Article 17 (3) of this
Regulation, suspend the live animals feedlot or
waiting center involved in illegal live animals

I X' M.? (DAP' a7*.e

marketing.

Tit6voi)

/....K4-A Y.144- ..9t6 as 42Tr: 06

0/ 1111.0 K141 Ilh1,1'1V
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2/ Any person whose live animals or truck loaded

'3l1il

with live animal is seized pursuant to Article 17

c-•yr1f0-

(2) of this Regulation or live animal feedlot or

011.1) hIchx")o-t) h1+11* (6)

waiting center is suspended in accordance with

ag',51" fichr

h 3111 -

(1111f •r11tich4

an +

ri9K'A(1.,e (DAP

(17*.e

"91VaP5P3 Am(D-AT .1.,+a)-(1°01.,

ha/(1111/4-

sub-article (1) of this Article may lodge
petition of objection to appropriate within five
working days.

A.PPC-11

r/ Nai(1•11 J'Am• kitiA 1111.0 N")+R‘ 10.11

3/ The appropriate organ shall examine and pass

(g) trobti4+ V4)4f1a)-1 •..+0)1"

decision with seven days on the petition lodged

1.11, a•i•P anC(PC

pursuant to sub-article (2) of this Article. If the

a•l%

Na1(1•11 S'Am• hliA

decision of the appropriate organ:

(1)•da:
0) r.r4avit6m•3 hcrY1 ri.tic
u)-14.,Par

a)

overrules the action taken by the

4:(1° h')At)

supervisor, the live animal seized shall

AhanAlff N'34.(iDAA co,Kr V.)-1

immediately be returned to the petitioner or

co Ar (174'y t►i(lj

the suspension of the feedlot or waiting

gam- "9' AIL'

center shall be lifted; or

?0,14 h14.1A
A) F-I-(PalalLaPI

hCrg

V"'t,eRS

fluntitn÷

approves the action of supervisor:

ana)1.A.1

(1) receipt of confiscation shall be issued

KZ.A'c AlAA11-

to the petitioner and the live

(6) V.IW"
?"11.`1Aic'

b)

N31111•1:

11'7AR'

animals shall be sold in an open

6i4,4:1-

auction or otherwise be sold to

1A.tilm Atin3"111. tn,KJI) AalA

public or private organization

61.1,4;1- mAr. (1"/AR'
1

fl.e.- C X-C
111111-

htiA

V34.71T

haP141 Pltm£'1'9i

through dealings and the proceed
shall be deposited in blocked account
opened by the appropriate organ; or

coy,,j"
(2) appropriate administrative measure

(g) V.4.1.Ka• "7.e:A(1.5) aillj

to,v4"

11hVg.

.1
.6 (6) anb"4:1- N11,1-1.1
hC/ug

shall, on the owner or

renter of

the feedlot suspended, be taken
pursuant to Article 15 (5) of the
Proclamation.

trov ",

•'1 On.% `5.9°

att.ai 4rrC 0.4

0/ HILO 2411-1'W 104)
(14-anAh4•- 1)7,t1,

4/ If decision is not rendered in accordance with

a)41%

sub-article (3) of this Article within the
specified period or the person aggrieved by the

(A) ant104÷ 11•t-Am a)•42.

+5'4.

aLer
tiAall ItAm-

Vittl

decision passed pursuant to paragraph (b) of
sub-article (3) of this Article may institute case

ca-11%al-

fAa)-
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r

,,CA•t•Am inn atf.P 1111.1h 10•)

,e,
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in a court of law having jurisdiction within 30
day after the decision is passed or after laps of
period specified for decision.

it+ Yift '1+411
(0) anAL+

?-;/ (111.0 hIgiN

article (4) of this Article:

13+411A:1- q:C.t‘

f,"/(ef

5/ If the court handled the case pursuant to sub-

fAal• MA l'Ama• (D-11%:
AannT

0) I' 4a)• £4 9'

?maim• mat
111111

ritrab

revokes the decision rendered by the
appropriate organ, the expense incurred for
selling the live animal shall be deducted

AfiA(L•P

hn'PAKO-T

a)

aD4'66ba)•

►14.511

from the proceed and the reaming amount
shall be refunded to owner or lift the
administrative measure; or
b) approves the decision or if the owner of the

A) liggal• WASP' Cchr

animal fails to take appeal within the

1X.11 cp-AT
114+411

114:51"

?Lear

131141

hfl-t.4.K1,.`e maP4 -h+IAnl- fir/0
Amtfiltar tple.51° YAT.V1 ?-hyrl

specified period, after deduction of the
administrative expenses 40% of the
proceed shall be paid to the whistle blower
as a commission or if there is no whistle

011.0"

tilf5
.h*V"

AtidAA:

4iLa)-

blower to the government security organ
seized the live animals and the remaining
60% shall be paid to Government.

(1:1.0 kil-PR"30- A it1,131V (11) aor'14÷
?.4-1R £419° hlAil•

"MI' (►aj' AAA P i iiy.

a)AP

441.44.

6/ Feedlot or waiting center suspended in
accordance with sub-article (1) of this Article
may be leased to another market actor.

A.11144 .P,141A::
m.S*
il1(141 5 Am- MA fli`ITX

ftr

(r)
Q~S

fl+Ptin anc ?mg 9°CanG:1-1C rAii÷

7.1(10.

flanAti + tihrS' a),e9°

h114.P1I- tp.e,51" AA 4-1(l.

20. Live Animal Health Control
1/ The appropriate organ shall cause the taking of
medical treatment or care or other proper
measure on live animals found with the
symptom of sickness during pre-marketing
health check conducted in accordance with
Article 7 (3) of the Proclamation.

,IC911 h34.a)AP(FFa)•

/fi

Titfiy..796

?Mal

.terc
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Olt+

0/ tilt&
raiS 4“1/C

m.t; .t 4!1lin1G

2/ The live animal health controller of the market

NW° NIM:t.

center shall approve those animals found health

flannm÷i

so as to be supplied to market and after being

A1415'.÷
(1/IrS

tpt.g.Rao(14:01.

VanAy
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flAt1

VaLS

7► 5'

marketed issue them code, health certificate and
transporting permit.

L9' h14..eTY- ,P,R4.9A
h. rm.S"
11A0D-1 11AuDaDR41
V141C7 "11.10-1;C tnY,1" rilAA 1,11CS
(1..C5

No" h1M:1.

aLS

•1.4,►►1a1

num h34.N 1041 h3 'r (6) ani14:1-

2/ A live animal health controlling professional
assigned in accordance with sub-article (1) of

11"11.anfAl 12 4:913
it-1/

Oa)—/-1.5' anAtiP

22. Responsibilities of Live Animal Market
Health Supervisor
1/ Live animals health controller shall have the

Kt. rchr 7011114- aLS
V4:51" NI1117-

this Article shall have knowledge in the field
and good ethical background.

4ult1C ,eAm- coin f,TC11.4•A::

d/

agriculture bureaus shall assign live animal
health supervising professional.

LP*" ,Kap.e.41A.::
U/

21. Assigning Health Supervising Professional
1/ The Ministry of Agriculture or regional

4-4,► la1L:

responsibilities to control and ensure:
U) tiaDY"DG,PC

K4g V.114"

h1M÷ V141f,:t.
CILK
21,11A7C÷

the Ministry of Agriculture with respect

NC mg.

to pre-purchase health diagnosis for live
animals to be transported to feedlot and

P4:9°

export abattoirs after being purchased

4:TTC1 11.•anAh-t-

1-(1Cc; "”.A.kC

the observance of directives issued by

•1•111•ND-

Va7.41*

N')1117•

a)

AA

from first and second level live animal

ariC

market centers;

V"C an!, V 'Le "/ TO)-1 an an G.e
ez01011,-Ta)-1:
.K4g

b) health of live animals marketed first and

m/ohl:t. hc* 11°91:111

second level live animal market centers

A) flanYtinLyS

and during transporting them;

V4:51°
?lc"
c)

di) (1.1:91'
?4:4" h1(1114-

YrtbS

,etr4(PA::

S

r°94:rip

performed by live animals feedlot
operators and exporters.

iltnfi(l+ 111k4-:
rem-PalmC

live animals health care process

,1140

?/%* Xitioff

at-RGA '/.94÷ .71601 41TC tA...4 rtit+

+7 Pi.% 5.9° Federal Negarit Gazette No. 31 17th February, 2015.
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(MU

2/ The live animals health supervising officer

kil+R- 10-A 10411' (fi) ?..t•anAh÷m•1

shall, in order to discharge the responsibility

11aDmai+ (DK m93Vc0•9"

specified under sub-article (1) of this Article,

e/ ?tr

?3M+ MS

44"1"14

ruly

Ptr ?AIM+ m9PM1.,

have the responsibility to enter any feedlot
operating premises, market centers at official

'Whit+ fl,w t'V
OR* AancoAh÷S"

MLA%

working hours and to observe documents and
examine whenever necessary.

AT4

aoLgPITI

PA ::
FART FIVE

VMA hrti÷

MISCELLANEUOS PROVISIONS

AS AS P1-92.314
ra ÷(rnC
("HIM- ÷cPalfriG24

Aull K141

-PaPIG-te VIK*41 AuX,PRC7-+ 704)(01L
?an-MIC

mi3Va)-911
40.44.31°`04apaDGYPT
Ain

h1111+: :

Alt°71.1'1,-;fm•
P-4,4'41 milVm•yu

an a0G.P WM" Wig' OHM

the market supervisor for the implementation of
this Regulation.

R7114-4"

24. Inapplicable Regulations and Directives
No regulations, directives or practice shall, in so
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far as they are inconsistent with this Regulation,
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have effect with respect to matters provided for by
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23. Duty to Cooperate
Any person shall have obligation to cooperate with
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this Regulation.
25. Effective date of the regulation
This Regulation shall enter into force on the date
of publication in the Federal Negarit Gazette.

Done at Addis Ababa, this 17th day of February, 2015.
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